
Product Highlights

•   Superior Craftmanship

•   Fast, accurate & durable

•   Easy to read LCD display 

•   Precise measurement up to 500 lbs.

•   AC or Battery operation

•   Auto shut-off saves battery life

The Axxiom 500 Examination Table & Digital Scale 

offers all the features and benefits you need. It 

combines superior craftmanship with remarkable 

accuracy and simple operation. 

Eliminate Strain and Stress

Bending to examine patients every day can put strain 

and stress on your back. The Axxiom 500 Exam Table 

with Digital Scale eliminates that strain and stress 

with its exam surface height of 36". You get access to 

the patient without the need to bend over to do the 

exam.  

Fast and Accurate

The Axxiom 500’s LCD Digital display provides a rapid 

weight readout by holding the animal’s true weight in 

seconds. Four load cell sensors ensure a 0.2lb weight 

display accuracy.
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• 0.1 lb. or 0.1 kg increments
• Accuracy to 0.2lbs 
• Stainless steel platform 42"L x 22"W x 2H”
• LCD display 6”W x 3H” x 1”D
• Powered by AC adaptor or four (4) “AAA” batteries
• 14’ cable
• Four level-adjustable padded feet
• One cabinet door, two adjustable shelves
• Four easy-glide drawers

Simple to Operate.

Four-key push button display 

including auto zero, 

tare weight, hold and 

unit change functions.  

Convenient and Efficient.

There’s no need to walk to another area for 

weighing or to retrieve supplies. And there’s 

no need for a separate scale that can take up 

valuable counter or floor space.

Plenty of Storage

For storage, the Axxiom 500 Examination 

Table with Digital Scale offers four oversized 

drawers and a cabinet with adjustable shelf. 

Multiple Color Options

Available in a variety of standard and 

premium laminate color choices. 

Tough, Durable Connections

Solid, tight locking cable connections are 

durable, resisting moisture and damage. 

Unlike other scales, they won’t come apart 

when pulled on.

Specifications 

Authorized Distributor
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Standard Accessories:

• AC adapter
• Four (4) “AAA” batteries
• Black textured rubber mat

Optional:

• Variety of laminate colors

Leading Edge provides Veterinary professionals high-performance, 
competitively priced, reliable Veterinary medical equipment, 
backed by world-class support and service. Through our Green 
Initiative, we've made a genuine commitment to support long 
term environmental sustainability and we're committed to 
protecting and preserving the environment. As a single source 
Veterinary medical equipment company, Leading Edge products 
are available only through a limited and select group of Distribu-
tors, who share in our philosophies and standards of excellence, 
commitment and service.
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